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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

1979- 80

0

senate
March 5, 1980
TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate; the
Faculty Committee of Five

FROM:

Anne J. ~ c r e t a r y

SUBJECT:

Meeting of the Faculty Senate

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, March 11, 1980,
at 3:30 _E.m. in the Kiva. The agenda will include
the following:
1.

Summarized Minutes of February 12.

3}

2.

Motion re Athletic Council Meetings-Professor Jonathan Porter

(pp. 4 - 5}

3.

Information Report--Professor Janet
Roebuck

4.

Question Period

5.

Committee Replacements--Professor William
Hadley

6.

Recommendations from the Graduate Academic
Affairs Committee--Professor Julian White
A. Request for Change in Name of Committee
B. Charge and Membership of Committee
c. Proposed Addition to Financial
Aid Policy
D. Proposal re Dissertation Hours
E. Proposal re Graduate Grading System

7.

Resolution re Los Alamos Branch-Professor Peggy Blackwell

8.

Reconsideration of Senate Action re Five
Faculty Representatives--Professor
Janet Roebuck

9.

Election of Three New Members to Athletic
council--Professor Janet Roebuck

(pp. 1 (p. ·

2}

(p.
6}
(pp. 7 - 8}
(p.
9}
(p.
10}
(pp. 11-12}
(p.

13}

10.
(p.

14}

Recommendations from the Undergraduate
Academic Affairs Committee--Professor
William Coleman
A. Proposed Name Changes for Two Engineering
Departments

106
(pp. 15-17)

B.

(p. 18)

c.

(pp. 19-25)

D.

(pp. 26-29)

Proposal for New Degree--Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
Motion re CST
Proposal for New Major--Exercise
Technologist Program

11. Final Report of Ad Hoc Committee on
Confidentiality of Faculty Records-Professor Tom Zepper

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
March 11, 1980
The Faculty Senate meeting of March 11, 1980 was called to order
by President Janet Roebuck at 3:40 p.m. in the Kiva.

The summarized minutes of the meeting of February 12, 1980 were
approved as distributed.
Motion re Athletic Council. Professor Jonathan Porter explaining
that he felt concerned faculty should have an opportunity to
express their views to the Athletic Council and to make
recorrunendations to them, moved "The Athletic Council shall hold
an open meeting or meetings in conjunction with the Faculty Senate
and interested faculty members, in order to prepare specific
policy recommendations, including goals and objectives pertaining
to intercollegiate athletics at the University of New Mexico, as
requested by President Davis' memorandum of January 28, 1980. During
the.meeting or meetings motions may be made and voted on by the
voting members of the Faculty senate present, and such motions
adopted shall be binding on the Athletic Council.
11

Professor David Hamilton said that the Athletic Council is
already planning to hold a series of open meetings, and it was
noted that the above motion would make the Senate as a whole
members of the Athletic Council.
After discussion, the first sentence of the above motion
was approved as a substitute motion •
.!_nformation Report. Professor Roebuck reported that, in answer
to the Senate's concern about Regents serving on search committees,
Mr. Jaramillo, President of the Board of Regents, has appointed
a committee to look into the matter. In the meantime, Mr. Calvin
~orn, who is serving on the Arts and Sciences Search Committee,
~s said that he will serve in the capacity of observer only and
wi11 not enter into decision processes.
~ a n d ~ Holiday. Professor Roebuck read a question from a
den~tor asking why UNM and APS spring holidays are not schedule~
huri~g the same week. She responded that the UNM C~le~dar ~ommittee
ad indeed scheduled spring holidays for 1980 to coincide with
those of APS and at the last minute, after our brochures and
catalogs were already printed, APS had changed the dates.

~ ~alary Increases.

Professor Tony Hillerman, representing
sident
Davis
told
the
senate that relative to inflation UNM
h as b
·
in .een treated' poorly by the legislature, but relative
tooth er
stitutions UNM has been treated well. He said that he did not

\
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have statistics from the legislative session just e n ded , but an
i nformal telephone poll revealed the following a n tic ipated
salary increases in comparable institutions: UNM--12%; Utah-- 11%;
Colorado--7%; Arizona and Arizona State--8-8. 6%; a nd Idaho--8%.
He also reported that while UNM is below the national average in
salaries in doctoral granting univ ersities, we h ave made substantial
progress in the last four or five years.
Athletic Council. Professor A. J. Ladman, chairman o f the Athletic
Council, distributed to the Senate a prelimi nary d r aft of an
Athletic Code which was presented to the Reg ents o n March 4 , 1980 .
He told the Senate that the Council was ho lding an open hearing
March 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the Robert s Room o f Sch o les Hall , and
he welcomed all Senators to attend.
Committee Replacements. Professor William Had ley , for the
Operations Committee, recommended t he following committee replacements: Alfred Rodriguez (M&CL) for Ted Qu inn (Math & Stat) on the
Faculty and Staff Benefits and Welfare Committee ; Charles Woodhouse
(Sociology) for Dan Slate (Management) o n the Cu rricula Committee;
and Harjit Ahluwalia (Physics & Ast ron) f o r Dougl a s Ferraro
(Psychology) on the Research Policy Committee for Semester II ,
1979-80. The replacements were approved .
Items from the Graduate committee. Upon recomme ndation by the
Graduate Academic Affairs committee, the Senate approved the
f ollowing:
(1) change name of t h e Committee t o the Senate
Gr aduate Committee; (2) change charge a n d membership of the
C~rnmittee as stated in the agenda; (3 ) addition to the Financial
~id Policy as stated on page 19 of the Graduate Bulletin ; (4) change
in the policy on disseration hours; and (5) chan ge in the graduate
grading system.
~ solution re Los Alamos Branch colle ge . Upon recommendation by
the Operations Committee the Senate approved the f o llowing
resolution, "Whereas the' continuing Educatio n Committee has reviewed
the Operating Agreement for the Los Alamos Br ~nc~ o f t~e Un~versity
of New Mexico and finds it consist ent with exis ting University
Policies, the senate approves and welcome s the establishment of a
b7anch college at Los Alamos wh ose operation will be consistent
with the policies and procedures in the Fac ulty Handbook . "
~commendations from undergraduat e Acad e mic A~fairs Committee .
The Senate approved the following reco.J11lllendat ions.from the Undergraduate Academic Af fai rs committee :
(1) chan ge in names of
~epartments of Electrical Engin eeri n g and computer Scien7e and
omp ute r and Information Scien ce t o Department o f Electrical and
~~mputer Engineering and Department o f Comp~ter ~cience; (2) n7w
g:ee--Bachelor of Science in compu ter Engineering ; (3) a motion
asking the Undergraduate Academi c Affairs Committee to develop a
re7o~endation regarding the institution of a suitable measure of
writing skills for schools a n d colleges which do not use the CST
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as an entrance requirement; and (4) a new major in Health ,
Physical Education and Recreation--Exercise Tech no logist Program .
Faculty Representatives to Community at large. On February 19 at
a special meeting of the General Faculty the matte r of faculty
representatives was referred back to the Senat e f o r reconsideration.
Professor Jane Slaughter moved that, The issue o f Faculty representat ion to the community at large be referred t o t h e Faculty a nd Staff
Benefits and Welfare Committee for examinat i on a s to the feasibility
of and possible mechanisms for such represent ation.
The motion
carried.
11

11

Additional Representatives on the Athletic Council. The Senate
moved to reconsider its action of February 12 t o add three faculty
members to the Athletic Council. After e x tended discussion , the
Senate voted not to add these members to the Athletic Council ;
however, the issue was referred to the Exe c ut i ve Committee for
fu rther consideration. It was suggested that t h i s would be an
opportune time for the Executiv e Commit tee to l ook into the whole
question of how the Senate operates. I t was also suggested that
the Executive Committee hold open heari n gs o n the Athletic
Council question so that alumni and stu dent s c o uld express
t heir views.
Confidentiality of Faculty Records. The Senate accepted the
report of the sui:>"committee on Confidentiality o f Faculty
Re cords and discussion of the report was tabled until the
April meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p. m.
Respectfully submitted,
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D~E:
To:

Janet Roebuck ,

rRoM,

Jonathan

30 January 1980

e nt , Fa cu 1 t y Senate

SUBJE CT:

I wish to request that the follow ing mot i on be placed on
the agenda of t he ne xt Facul t y Senate meeting :
The Athletic Cou ncil sha l l hold an open meeting or me in
in conjunction with the Faculty Senate and inter sted
faculty members , in 'Jr der to pr epa r e " specific olicy
recommendations, includ ing g oals and ob j ectiv s , ertain'n
to intercollegiate at hleti cs at the University of
w
Mexico , " as requested by President Davis ' memorandum of
January 28 , 1980.
During the meet i ng or meeting s motionq may be mad and
voted on by t he voting members of the Faculty Senate
present , and such motio ns 2dopted ~hall be binding on
the At 1letic Co uncil .

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

o:
F10M:

11ccr.

1 1

January 21, 1980

Dr. Janet Roebuck
Anne J. B r o ~ e r s i t y Secretary
Regents' Act ion
The following is a Xeroxed excerpt from the minutes of the
meeting of the Regents on January 10, 1980.
Faculty Senate Resolution
re Regents as Members
of Search Corrnnittees

· Dr. Janet Roebuck,
President of the Faculty
Senate, read the following
resolution passed by the
Senate on December 11, 1979.:

Be it resolved that the Senate go on record as being
opposed to the appointment of Regents to search
committees such as the one for Dean of Arts and
Sciences. The Senate believes such an appointment
is inappropriate and it instructs its President
to meet with the Regents and conununicate to them
the feeling of the Senate that appointments of Regents
to these committees are unacceptable .
She explained that since Regents have final approval for
such appointments, the Senate feels it is inappropriate for
~ Regent to be put into the normal selection and review ·
procedure. The Senate also believes that such selections
should be made from those in the academic area and that
the presence of a Regent on a search committee might inhibit
freedom of expression and choice on the part of some
·
other committee member.
During the discussion that followed, the following points
were made:
Serving on search committees offers a good educational
opportunity for Regents. Meeting with faculty in a small group,
such as a search committee, gives a Regent the opportunity
to know individual faculty members and the faculty, in turn,
get to know an individual Regent. By New Mexico Statute,
Regents are obligated to be involved with University
governance and this is one way a Regent can learn procedures
fo~lowed by a search committee. The governance of the
University is shared by Regents, administrators, faculty,
and students. The Regent who sits on a search committee is
able to explain or answer questions of the other Regents
:egarding candidates to be considered. A search committee
is a mutually advantageous endeavor .

"
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1

President Davis said that the primary task of a search
committee is to get the best possible candid~tes :for a position
and it is the responsibility of the President of the University
to name as committee members those persons who can accomplish
this goal. There is no conflict of interest. Until this
time the relationship of Regents and faculty on search
corrrrnittees has been good and highly desirable. Faith and
confidence are put in the -faculty who have the prevailing
voice in the search for deans. It would be wrong to
elimi~ate anyone who could add strength to a corranittee.
The procedure we have now is perfectly ethical and .
straightforward.
Mr. Horn said that the Regents understood the concern of
the Faculty Senate and he moved that action on this matter
be deferred and the President · appoint one or two Regents to
work with the Faculty Senate and Joel Jones to fonnulate some
procedures.
The motion, seconded by Mrso Jourdan, carried.

Cc:

Dr. Jones

s

It is requested that the name of the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee
be changed to the Senate Graduate Committee.
Reason: Since each college, division and school has its own individual
graduate committee, it would be helpful to have the Senate 1 s committee,
which is university-wide, have something in the committee name to indicate
this fact. There have already been several instaoces of confusion
between the Senate committee and a college committee; members of a college
committee being contacted and polled when it should have been the members
of the Senate co1TV11ittee. There have also been instances of misfiling of
communications, some under GAAC and some under SGC. The Graduate Academic
Affairs Committee has assumed until recently that it 1 s official title
was indeed Senate Graduate Committee.

1

Senate Graduate Committee Charge

The Senate Graduate Cornittee, in consultation with the College

n
(School or Division) Graduate Committees and the Dean of Graduate
Studies, is responsible for maintaining and enhancing the quality

of graduate education in the University.

The Committee coordinates

and monitors graduate activities throughout the University, recornmends to the Faculty Senate general policies concerning graduate
education, including the creation and termination of graduate degrees, and recormnends to the general faculty the granting of graduate and honorary degrees.

1

Senate Graduate Committee Membership

The Senate Graduate Committee membership shall consist of one
faculty member selected by each of the following College (School or
Division) Graduate Committees from its membership: Architecture

&

Planning, Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Management, Medical
Sciences, Nursing, Public Administration; ti;..o faculty members selected from its membership by the College of Arts

&

Sciences repre-

senting t"WO divisions within the college (sciences, social sciences, humanities); one member each from Law, UNM General Library,
and the Graduate student Association.

The Dean and Associate Deans

of Graduate Studies and the Directors of the Centers for Graduate
Studies at Los Alamos and Santa Fe shall be ex officio non-voting
members.
The chairman of the committee shall be elected by the committee members hip.

A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To:

Senate Executive Committee

F!OM:

Graduate Academic Affairs Committee

SUBjECT:

Proposed Addition to Financial Aid Policy

February 6, 1980

The Graduate Academic Affairs Committee reconunends that the
following paragraph be added as item 11 of the Financial
Aid Policy (Graduate Bulletin, p. 19).

In the interests of the equitable distribution of aid, a given
student will normally hold only a single award administered by
the University (assistantship, fellowship, scholarship, etc.)
during a given semester or SUI!lliler session. Exceptions require
the written permission of the department chairperson and the
Dean of Graduate Studies.

Reason: To clarify the financial aid J:Olicy as it presently appears since
it is nowhere stated that a student may not receive tw::> awards concurrently.
There is presently a case of a student l:olding t1;i,10 awards mo has
refused to relinquish one of them and there have been similar cases in the
past.

., q
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·,. \ " Proposed replacement for section on dissertation h:::>urs, Graduate

Bulletin, p. 25.
The program for the doctorate includes a IIU.nimum of 18 hours of dissertation (699) credit.
Enrollment may not be beg\Ill prior to the semester in
which the student takes the comprehensive examination. A student 'IJ1o
fails to complete the comprehensive examination in the semester of the
initial 699 enrollment will receive a W for 699 for that semester.
Enro1·1 ment for dissertation (699) may be for 3, 6 , 9, or 12 hours per
semester, with 9 hours the maximum in summer session. The specific number
of hours should reflect the amount of time the student is devoting to
v.0rking on the dissertation and the demand the student places on faculty
members, laboratories, libraries , and other University resources.
The
minimum enrollment in 699 for one semester is 3 hours; this number is
appropriate when the student is ~rking full-time off-campus while continuing to make progress with the dissertation. Six tours of 699
represents a half-time conunitment. Teaching and graduate assistants who
are • 50 FTE should enroll for 9 hours of 699.
A flat fee is charged for each semester or summer session of 699 enrollment, irrespective of the number of 1nurs of 699 enrollment. This same
fee applies to all dissertation students, whether resident or non-resi dent
and whether or not the student tolds an assistantship. The fee is v.e. i ved
for graduate assistants and teaching assistants .
Having once registered for dissertation, the student must continue to
register for 699 during each regular semester (exclusive of summer) until
the dissertation is accepted by the Dean of Graduate Studies unless t he
student has a leave of absence approved in advance.
This ru l e applies
whether or not the student i s enrolled for anything else.
Reasons: Our present policy on dissertation hours prevents the University,
the department, and the faculty member involved from receiving appropriate
credit for the amount of work involved in directing a dissertation . First,
while the policy sets 9 hours as a maximum for dissertation credit to be
taken in any semester, the BEF assumes that a full-time graduate student
carries twelve hours. Secondly, when we allow a student to register for onl y
one hour, we prevent the dissertation director from establishing the amount
of time and effort involved in direction. Third l y, by not requiring enrol lment
in the semester in which the dissertation is submitted, we fai l to recogni ze
the extra work required at this stage.
~he present policy does not in the long run work in favor of th~ student, f or
it reduces the resources available to the University and makes it much more
difficult to recognize the major time and effort required of faculty members
who direct dissertations.
The notion of a flat fee, which being a financia l rather than an academic
~uestion does not form part of the policy, was agreed to by the administration
in order to avoid undue hardship on individual students. The actual amount was
c~lculated to make possible some saving for students who finish their dissertations quite fast and to avoid undue financial penalty on those who take a l ong
time. Other financial implications were very carefully considered before the
administration agreed to this policy.

\0
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The graduate grading system in the current Graduate Bulletin states (as it
applies to letter grades) :
Graduate and undergraduate students are graded on somewhat different,
but compatible, systems.
In any course for W1ich letter grades are given,
irrespective of the level of the course, the undergraduate is graded on
the A, B, C, D, F, system (see UNM Bulletin: General Issue).
The graduate student, in any level of course, is graded in terms of the
following grading system:
A, 4 grade points per credit hour

B,

3

grade points per credit hour

C, 2 grade points per credit hour
NC, No Credit, no grade points, in either a regular course or a CR-NC
course; also used for nonperformance in Thesis or Dissertation during a
given semester, or as a concluding grade for unsatisfactory performance in
Thesis or Dissertation. A student wio is absent and m,.excused from a
final examination, or does not complete all assignments, shall be given a
grade of NC.
NC grades are not calculated in the grade-point average.
However, a student will be placed on probation when he or she receives t"-U
grades of NC and will be suspended if a third NC grade is received ••••••

The Senate Graduate Conunittee recommends the following grading system for
graduate students:
A -

Excellent.

4 grade points per credit mur.

B - Satisfactory for graduate w::>rk.

3 grade p:>ints per credit h:,ur.

C - Below the quality required for graduate w::>rk.
per credit hour.
&

Poop,

1 g:rade poiiat

i,~

2 grade p:>ints

eredlt lww:.

F - Failing.
No grade points per credit hour.
The grade of F is
also given in any course wiich the student drops after the sixth
week of a semester or third week of a summer sesson, while doing
failing work.
I - Incomplete. The grade of I is given only W1en academic or
personal circumstances beyond the student's control have prevented completing the v,0rk of a course 'within the official dates
of a session.
( see grade of PR. ) The I automatically becomes
F if not removed 1) by the published ending date of the next
semester of residence, or 2) within the next four semesters
if the student does not reenroll in residence. The student
obtains fran the Graduate Office a permit to remove the I, pays
the established fee at the Cashier's Office, and takes the card
to the instructor, woo completes it and returns it to the Office
of Admissions and Records wiere official entry on the student's
record is made.
\ \

W-

Withdrawal. A student has the right to withdraw from a course
or courses during the first six weeks of the semester or the
first three ~eks of the summer session without a grade.
When a
student wi thd.ra ws after the sixth week of the semester or the
third week of the summer session, a grade of W/P will be
assigned if the student is passing the course, or a grade of W/F
will be assigned if the student is not passing the course at the
time of withdrawal, as determined by the instructor of the
course.
If a student drops a course without officially withdrawing, a grade of F will be assigned.

PR- Progress.
The only use of this grade is ( by instructors) to
indicate that a thesis or dissertation is in progress, but has
not yet been accepted by the Office of Graduate Studi es.
The
grade PR is rx:>t applicable to graduate problems courses.
CR- Credit.
Equivalent to a grade of at least C; gives credit for
the course but is not computed in the GPA.
At the graduate
level, CR is used to report satisfactory completion of certain
graduate courses that have been specifically approved for CR/NC
grading; also used by the Graduate Office to report final
acceptance of thesis or dissertation.
NC- No credit.
Given only 599 (thesis), 699 (dissertation), and
those graduate courses that have been specifically approved for
CR/NC grading.
The academic records of all graduate students are reviewed at the
end of each semester and summer session.
The student must maintain
a cumulative GPA of at lec!t 3. O on all graduate work taken at UNM
to avoid being placed on probation.
In order to qualify for a degree, the student much achieve a
cumulative GPA of at least 3.0 on all graduate work offered toward
degree requirements.
A student w,o, at the direction of his or her
major department, takes prerequisite courses which will not count
toward the degree is expected to earn at least a B in each of those
courses.
If a grade of less than B is earned in any of these prerequisite courses, the major department may deem that the prerequisite has not been satisfied.

No candidate may include more than 6 hours of C in the ~inimum degr:e
program. This restriction in no way alters the cumulative GPA r:quirement. A student will be placed on probation when he or she receives ~wo
grades of NC and /or F and will be suspended if a third NC or F grade is.
received. A student is suspended after two successive or three cumulative
semesters of probationary status.
Reasons:
At present -.e have a dual system, in which academic status is
indicated both by the GPA and the number of NC's.
It is p,ssible for a
student to have a GPA of 4.0 and be on probation with two NC's.
Computing
a grade of NC in the GPA at zero credit h:>urs ""°uld mean that w,ile it
takes one A to counterbalance one C (for a 3.0 GPA), it "'°uld require
three A's to counterbalance one NC, with no intermediate step.
The NC
grade ~uld then be dropped except for thesis; dissertation, and graduate
courses approved for CR/NC grading.

Proposed Resolution Concerning Los Alamos Branch College
WHEREAS the Continuing Education Committee has reviewed
the Operating Agr eement for the Los Alamos Branch of
the University of New Mexico and finds it consistent
with existing University policies, the Senate approves
and welcomes the establishment of a branch college at
Los Alamos whose operation will be consistent with the
policies and procedures in the Faculty Handbook.
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DATE:

February 22, 1980

Professor Janet Roebuck, President,
~:
11Ecr:

W. A. Gross, Dean of Eng i neeri n

Change in Depa rtmenta 1 Names

The Departments of Computing and Information Science and Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science have approved changes in names to the Department.of Computer Science and the Department of Electrical and Computing Engineering. The College of Engineering and the Curriculum Committee have approved
these name changes. We now request that the UNM Faculty Senate approve the
proposed change.
The reasons for proposing this change are as follows:
There has been confusion amongst students, faculty, and potential faculty
members regarding the domains of the two departments. In part, this is understandable because there is an area of overlapping interest, though approached
from two different directions. Nevertheless, we believe the confusion can be
reduced, and propose the name changes, in part, to meet this objective. The
area of overlapping interest relates to subjects such as operating systems and
computer architecture. Employers of our graduates seek students who have prepared for making and using computers as approached from the engineering hardware
standpoint and also as approached from the software science standpoint.
The difficulties of authority and potential future growth have troubled the
two units while CIS has been a department, a division reporting to the then
Academic Vice President, and while spinning off from the Mathematics Department.
It appears that we have accepted and understood directions and domains which
are ~ore accurately described by the proposed names. Furthermore, these names .
ar~ in general use today in U.S. universities. To preserve some degree of cont1nu1ty, the EECS Department has proposed that, although.t~e.name be Electrical and
Computer Engineering, that the initials be EECE. The 1n1t1als for the CIS Department would become CS.
The College requests approval of these proposed changes.
cc: M.
/\.
P.
D.
J.

H. Hull, Jr.

Brown
Dorato
Duncan
M. Jones

rnjp

'LL

FORM C
REQUEST FOR NEW PROGR.Ai.~*

DEPARTMENT PREPARES IN DUPLICAT11510

---

L

(Use separate form for each
request. Attach extra sheets
if needed.)

Routing (both copies):
_,_,,:..,
College Dean
Graduate Dean (if graduate credit)
Curricula Committee Chairman
Vice Preside~t fo~ Academic Affairc
RegiDtrar
Registrar keeps original, sendiug carbon
to Department Chairman.

~ - -

From Department or Division of El ec tr ical Engineering & Computer Date __1_;_2_/_s_o____

Science
X

-----

New Degree

------

New Major

----- New

Minor

- - - - - - Change of requirements for existing degree, major, or minor.
Give title of new or revised program bel~w and state degree requirements as they should
_!Ppear in the catalog: Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering.
This request is for a change in title of an existing program.
The
EECS Department requests that tne Computer Science Option Program under
the Bachelor of Engineering Degree and presently administered by the
EECS Department be given the title ttBaclielor of Science in Computer Engineering" and continue to be ad111inis-tered by the EECS Department. Upon
acceptance of the change, the Co~puter Science Option would cease to
E_ist.
.
No change is proposed for degree requirements from Bulletin.of 79-80~80:81,
except that "Computer Engineering" should replace "Computer Scien~e Option
and'computer Science" where these terms appear in the degree requirements
and program description on page 67 (copy attached)·
New degree, new major, major revision in existing program, or new minor affecting two
or more colle es.
Reasons for request: The new· title mor·e accurately des·cribes the existing
program and better delineates betw~en the EECS and crs degree programs
~t the Bachelorts level.
The change is also ~onsistent with the original
int enc of the Bachelor of Engineering
·
degree program, i ·.e., (see attached )
Session when proposed change would become effective:

~F~a3...1..J~J~,...-J~9w8~0LI-------------------

Budgetary implications:

Mig_h t this change impinge in any significant way on other established departmental programs?
Yes
No
If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?

x

;11 Signature:
~

::z2~

~~

Department Chairman

_________
Approved by College Dean--...:.~:::..:;:::~_!;::::.;..~~;,___-------·- Date _ _.J-J_,..:3;....·_[d;)

~-

PProved by Vice President
~ . /'
1
for Academic Affairs---........:~~~~--~,........------------- Date --~-~/(?~/.4,,C.,/[...(..~c~)-------------Approved by General Facul
'the University of New Mexico

(rev1

Sed 10/15/70-lw

Date--------------------------

1
certain options would in time evolve into a regular
engineering degree program.
The program has developed to
the point where it is a full-fledged degree program.
The BE/Computer Science Option has been in exist~nce
since 1973, and in 1978 i t received formal accreditation
by ECPD as an engineering degree.
No curriculum modifications nor budget revisions are being requested at
this time.
Any future budget modifications requests would
be based on and justified by professional interest in
the area and student growth in the Computer Engineering
program.
Laboratory, faculty and administrative support
for the engineering program would remain as it presently
is for the Computer Science Option.
The requested title change was approved by the College
of Engineering Faculty at their meeting of December 14, 1979.

I

I

,

COLLEGE Of ENGIJ\'EERING 67

Second Semester

FOURTH YEAR

7
3

(3-0)
(3-0)
(7-0)
(3-0)

,6

(16-0)

3

3

First Semester

EECS 4.40 Sys of Computera
EECS 4J.4L Log ic Dsgn Lab
• Tech electives
H&SS electives

The computer sc ience option is a program of study which covers the
design-oriented aspects of computer hardware and software. The course
won<. offered toward the degree is supplemented by laboratory experiments in wh ich students not only gain practical experience In the use of
the existing col lege and university computer facilities but also actively
participate in the development of new computer structures and i nterface
equipment. Using engineering problem-solving methods, students of
computer science also gain expertise in the development and application
of modern computing techniques.
Students in computer science may elect a number of courses in the
junior and senior years and, hence, have an opportunity to select supporting work from many disci plines. These elective courses should be .
.chosen in consultation with an adviser to provide the student a compr&hensive education with a selected speciali:ation.
.
.
Research in computer science is being actively pursued within the College of Engineering. Current research includes the fault tolerant computers, image processing, pattern recognition, and computer designs.
Computer science students may have the opportunity to contribute to
similar research projects. An active colloquium series Is held in the Col·
lege as part of computer science research . Students are expected to attend and participate in these colloqu iums.
.
In addition to the research activities, students are afforded the opportunity to operate the several laboratory computers themselves. This
hands-on experience is limited only by the time available on the various
machines, and all studen t s are encouragad to do computer experimentation. Students have an opportunity to use several types of computers during their college careers.
CURRICULUM IN COMPUTER SCIENCE OPTION
Hours required ior graduation: 130•
SECOND YEAR
First Semester
Cr.

EECS 238 Comp Logic Osgn
Math 316 Oiff Eq
EECS 203 Circuit Analysis I
EECS 207L EE Lab 11
Physcs 161 Gen
H&SS elective

3

3
3
. 2

3
3
17

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(1-3)

16

(16-3)

(3-0)

(4-0)

3

(3-0)

,4 ·

(4-0)

2

(i-3)

i6

(15-3)

,s

(6-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)

(15-0)

I,.

ENERGY ANO POWER SYSTEMS OPTION
With the continuing worldwide growth In popu lation and the even more
rapid growth in energy use in industrialized and developing countries, the
demand for energy and power production is expected to continue to grow
at i ncreasing rates. Concurrent with the growth In demand for energy and
power is the widespread demand to Improve and maintain the environment. The energy and power systems option will prepare students to
meet the challenges of these often confllc tlng demands for energy
through employment with the utility and manufactunng Industries, architectural engineering firms, research laboratories, and state and federal
regu latory agencies.
Some of the current research Interests in the College of Engineering
are: energy conversion devices, includin g engines, motors, heat pumps,
and air conditioners; energy sources, Includ ing fossil fuels, solar energy,
geothermal energy, and nuclear energy; and energy and power system ,
Including utility system and end use energy analysis, which emphasizes
energy conservation.
Technical electives must be approved by a member ol the Energy and
Power Systems Option Committee. These electives should be select d o
emphasize one or two areas of Interest to the student, e.g., energy
sources, energy conversion, energy distribution and environmental considerations. Twelve hours of unrestricted electives may be selected to
comp lemen t the technical elect ives, at the student's discretion.
Technical and unrestricted electives may be used to prepare tor graduate
worl( in engineering or In other llefds such as management, law, public
administration. Through careful choice and scheduling ol electives, this
eng ineering program may be integrated "'!Ith a program in managemen~
through the "Three-Two" M.B.A. Program. .
:
·
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First Semester

Math 26-4 Calculus Ill
Physcs 161 Gen
CE 202 Statics
t Econ elective
•rech elective

I

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.

4

(4-0)

3

(3-0) .
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)

·3
3
3
16

(16-0)

.~j..·

I"

I·· .
j"''
r :·

. I, .
1·· .
'.
I

[':-;.

Second Semes!er
Math 265 Vector Analysis
Physcs 162 Gen
·Tech elective
EECS 203 Circuit Analysis I
Communications Jlective

First Semester
Cr.

Second Semester
EECS 437 Operat Sys
CIS 355 Prog Lang
EECS 340 Stat Methods in EE
CE 202 Statics
H&SS elective
i Elective

(3-0)

3
6
3
3

Cr.

THIRD YEAR

EECS 435 Dsgn Software Sys
EECS 313 Intro to Sys
Math 317 Elem Comb inatorics
CIS 300 Struct Prog
H&SS elective

(15-3)

· Hours required for graduation: 130•
SECOND YEAR

(3-0)

3

(3-0)

(1-3)
(5-0)
(6-0)

CURRICULUM IN ENERGY AND POWER SYSTEMS OPTION

(3-0)

,4

Hrs.
Lect.·Lab.

Second Semester
EECS 444 Microprocessors
•Tech electives
H&SS elective
t Elective

·
Second Semester
EECS 337 Minicomputer Sys.
Math 264 Calculus Ill ·
Physcs 262 Gen
EECS 213 Circuit Ana ly sis II
EECS 206L EE Lab I
.

Cr.
3
2
5
6

Hrs.
Lect.-Lab.

3

(3-0)

4

(4-0)

3

(3-0)

4

(3-2)

3
17

(3-0)

3

3
3
3

3
3
18

'

(.4-0)

3
3
3
3

(3-0)

;

·.

(3-0)

(3-0)
(3-0)

16

r- : :

I:

(16-0)

r ...

(16-2)

fTechn lcal elective;: These elec tives will be develooed In con ultat1on with an
op tion committee adviser 1o comprise I f"Nlan,norut sequence for i1em spec1ah ullon
( g medical instrumentation, b1omechan,cs and pros11>os,s oes1on, boomeo1caJ
: ·s;~ms and analysis. radloto01c.aJ enoonHnng. b1omate t1als deve lopment. bloc~emlcaJ eng,neenng, clinical eng1nttnng). These 23 ours w,ll 1nclude 10 hOurs from
en91nttnno science courses.
tUnrestr1cled elect,va.
"Reduced for students placed ahead In lrnhman ma1111mat1cs anOlor Enghsl\.
•r echnical electives: These electives will be d .,,loped ,n consultahon with an
option commillee adviser to comprise a meininofu l secuenc• lor • s1em soeci.af,::.
tlon At least g hours must be taken from eng 1nHrong . mathematic~ and natur al OI
1nHr1no on, n or
phy~leal sciences, to incl ude 0<d•nary Oiflerentlaf eouahon
a/\alysis, and rwo e,penmenla f eng1neerong la boratoriea.

(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)

(2-3)
(J.-0)
(3-0)

•no

(17-3)

r.
l.'
t:: .·

F.: :

I·::
' '
~

V
t' :.
I

\,,

..

.I • .•

Motion by the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee
concerning the CST
The Faculty Senate approves the concept of requiring
that all students demonstrate an acceptable level of
competence in writing skills prior to the time they
transfer out of University College. The Senate charges
the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee, in
consultation with representatives of the CST program,
the University College, the testing division, and
all Schools or Colleges which do not use the CST as
an entrance requirement, to develop a recommendation
regarding the institution of a suitable measure of
writing skills. Implementation of a specific plan is,
of course, subject to Faculty Senate approval."
11
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NON-TEACHING OPTION: EXERCISE TECHNOLOGIST
Depto of HPER
Q.[.SCRIPT~

127

£s:. CU~ICULUM

This non-teaching option in Physical Education is designed
to train individuals interested in the scientific as~cta of
hum~n mo7ament for careers other than teaching physical education ~
The aim of this non-teaching option ia to prepare exerciae
technologists fox occupation2 in public or private agencies such
as YMCAsa hospitals, exercise clinics" health spas and large
corporationso A broad~ liberal education is included in the
cu::.riculum in order to prepare.- .tne---stua.ent··adequately for the
Cf.l'n1petitive job marketc In addition~ in~depth knowledge and
understanding of the science of human movement is provided to
P~epare the student for professional work ~s an exercise specia l ist o

In recent years the benefits of exercise fer the health and
fitness of the individual have received widespread interest and
P~pularity throughout the united Stateso Recently~ the American
College of Sport~ M1:dicine was involved in promoting the pa·-l)~g e
of Senate Bill 2474 0 the "Disease Pre'lrention and Health Promot ion
Act of 19780" A part of that bill~ Title V, called for the
eata'blishm$nt of an Office of Phy~ical Fitnesa and Spo-rta MedL~ine
within the Department of HE'~
The hill also promotes the development of a Governor's council on Physical Fitness for each stat~ in
the naticno Thus, there is a national and statewi de move to
PZ'omc.te physical fitneBa of people throughout the United States o
Many private enterpri~es already have jumped on the MFitne ss"
bandwag on as evidenced by the widesp:re;;,d development o f health
spas and private exercise clinics 0 such as# Tom Young'so European
Health Spa a and Elaine Power's Exercise Salonso In addition, the ~e
are already more than 400 large corporations and uncounted smalle
businesses in the united States which provide exercise programa and
facilities for their employees
E)rnmples ii1clude: .l:."'JCCON o Xerox
Co.r p o .1 \tlantic Richfield Coo Cha sa Manhattan Bank o Phillips
'?~trcleum co
Goodyear Ti:re and Rubber Coo to nam just.a few ?
A numbe:r of companies pr~te continuing interest 1.n their fitnes!!
P~og~ams through publication of a regular newsletter or b~lk
~ubscription$ for supervisors and executive~ of such ~ublications
~ 3 E:xecu.t.lY.!t Fit~,.l:f~wsle~te£o
Fitness.directo:s or ma~y
Cflmp~nies belong to the AT(terican Association of Fl.~ness • 01.recto~s
in Buainess and Industry, an aff ilia~e cf the President s Council
on PhysL~al Fitness and Sports¢
0

0

0

O

0

•

:l O

7

1
The popularity of physical fitness in p~ivate entt1r1 ,.r i e ta ,
created a growing demand for well trained exercise tcchnologi_ .
to direct employee fitness programs ~ administer graded e>-.:e r ci ..:.:\:!

testsq design individualized exercise programs and infcn: the
general public of the ben,e fits of employer sponsored p:reve r. t i v
health prcgramso For exarnplea in a recent Sports Medicine Bul..... e
80% of the jcbs listed were advertising for exercise ted·1..c1,.,.,log,.s
exercise technician and fitness center manager for the Ir1stitute
of Human Fitness 0 e,cercise supervi.t:Jor for Life Clin i c in Brand m
Flcrida 11 exercise technician for Swedish Covenant
t, l in
Chicage9 Illittois, graduate assistantships for the !raC.:o t.e(::
Exe.r cise Program"' The American Asa:-ociation for Fitne.e::1 Dir ct >r
in Business and Industry is currently finalizing a s l ice prgsent
depicting employee health fitness programs in businelvs arid
industry and government o The presentation will be u 3ed~ i p· . t
to intrcduce college studentB to prcspective employment oppv:r'tun
in this fieldo Thus., there appears to he an expfutding job ma ·1-:e

. n1
.3:

He~··

for the exercise t3chnologist~
In light of the p:?""e3ent dsclin-a in the demand f1.3r Phyrdc,· ....

Education teachers at the elementary J seccndary and col lcg~
levelso selected Universities throughcut the UoS o have
Exercise. Technologist 11 non.,..teaching option as part of
cur:riculum
Examples incluae i Unb, o of Colorado , Cal
Long Beerch 8 Colo:m do State Univ o ~ I ndiana Sta'te univ ,, ~
Illinois 0 Univ 0 of Maryland" Rutgers College 0 Univ o of
0

LaCrossea and Oregon State Universityo

;;2_ l

i1 iti:l r.d
tl ,e PE
S1:a _e ...
Univ ~. of
tlL.. cen· i n

,
tijt

.ti_ i :

01fERVIEW OF 'rHE CtJRRICU:GUM

Io GENER.'iL EDUCATIOriT

Behavio~al Sciences:
Communicaticn Arts~

· Fine

&

Praco. Arts::

M~thematics:

p3y 101
P$Y 230

or

260
Eng 101
Sp 130!.

3 ltr

HEe 125

3 hr

HEc 325

3 hr

Math 120
P'..ath 102

Health

&

Rec

Nat/Phy~o Scienc~ss

3 hr
3 hr

BEd 164
Bi~ 123L
Bie 237=L

Bio 238=L
Chem lllL
Cbes....2-12L

EE 302

6 hr

3 hr
6 n.'I

'3 · hr
hr

6 lu

2 hr

2 hx
23 h :r

4 · h.r
4 ~h:r
4 . hx

4 lp.1:'
4 lh:r
3 hr

F~rei9n Language~,

Multicultural Studies:
Elective;J
REOOIRED PH'i'S:CCAL EDtiCAmON

PE 231=238
PE 273
PE 289
PE 277

PE 326
PE 373
PE 378

Skill Activitieg
Int~ Atho Traino
Tsstg & Meaa,;; L"'l PE
Kine$icilegy
5x Phy~i@l"
Adv Atho ~ain
Prin 0 of PE
0

0

a

5i

hr

2 hr 3 hr
3 h.'t'
3 hr
3 hr

PE 388

Motor tearn.i.ng

PE 408??

De~igns f@~ Fitne~3

3 hr
3 hr
3 h~

PE 46 7
PE 3 91

SUT.V8"'.:f p·h y~ .., Defectr&
Pre»blems

5 hr

PE 495

Field Expo
~ight Training

PE 160

PE 161
PE 163
PE 152/165

Dev., PE - weight ~tl."o

Aerobics
:Racquetball/Yega

3

hr

12 hr
l hr
l hr
1 hr
1 hr

PE 102
Intermsdiate Swimming
1 hr.
Students must have American Red crosa or American Heart
Assotiation CPR certification p~ior to graduationo

hr "

13
PROGRI+.M CF STUDY

The n@n=teaching option: exercioo technclogi!!t i

d-a guac.
to prepare ~tudent~ as an axer~!~ teehnologi~t in n~..sp t 1 n
cli.1'.ical 0 b~1t.Jinss~ and indu!?ltrial settings,, Thig pti c ll! ,113
t~ the degree of Bachelor @f Seisl'lca in PE and Amsz-ic:an c :..loge

~f Sp~~ta Medicine Certification aa an Exercise Test Tech ,1#

E.iig 101
P1;;y 101

Wr"cg w/ Rdgs; in E:q_~~o
Gen Pay I

Math 120 !ntermedo Algebra
HEc 125
Intr~ to Nutritiem.
Bio 123L Bio f@r Health Related Seisnca~
Chem lllL Elemo cf Geno Chem
Chem 212L Integ OrgoChem & Biachem
PE 231=234 Skill Activities
Electives c--encral Education
PE 102
Intei-medi ! Swimming

3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
3

0

1

---·32

hrs

o

Se~:£!, Jea,1--:

Sp Comm l30L
Math 102
Bio 2.3 7L
Bio 238L
HEd 164
PE 273
PE 289
PE 277
PE 288
PE 235-238
Elective

3

Public Spkngo

Stat.
Rumo Anat Health !~ci I
Humo Annt Health !ici I I
First Aid
Intro Atho Triino

Intro Probo

&

Tests & Measo

in PE

Kinesiology
Motor Learning
Skill Activities

General.Education

3
4

4
2
2

3
3

3
4

-

3

3 4 hrso

nt ~

\.

\

131
Yea:r
..Thi_r.d
~-=
PS'f 230

or 260

EE 302
PE 325
PE 47~
PE 3~1
PE 495

Psy of Adjusto/Lea:rning

3

ClL,o Instrumento
Exo Physiolo
Designs for Fitness
Problems

3
3
3
3
6

Field Expo

Pl~ 160
T.'E 161

. Wto Traino
Dev., PBft1to Cont:rol

:Electives
HEc 325

General Educati.on
· Intermedo Nutrition

PE 378
PE 467
PE 373

PE 391
PE 495

PE 152/165
PE 163
Electives

Prino of PE

S1Xi/Vey Phys~ Defects
AdVo Atho Train~
Problem
Field E:q,o.
R&cquetball/Ya<:a
Aerobic:s
Genral Educaticn

1
1
6
3

3
3

3
3

6

1
1

JlL
3 .0

hrll o

Students must have Americ~n Red ceess or American Heart A~S(;ciat:on
CPR certification prior to graduation

.. '

1~32
P.E. 391 Indepandent Study (3hr) = proi?osad ccntent

Ine:.iv:ldual Study of:
l.
2.

detailed a.natomy and physiology of t ..'l-i.:i h~a):t
r,~spi~a~::o~y phy2iology

Student wilJ. by examined through oral and/ er ,·1:ri t tetl ·:.; 3:~:.s
administered by indep o study adviDor ..
P.E. 391 Independent Study (3h:r)

~~

prot:osed conte:ct

Student will be assigned to wo.rk with the facu:lty :nei.bec m1
laboriltory projects (mav be ~e.~ eai.·ch proj,?cts) .,

Pr-ojcccs

may include working in Hmnan P~rfor.m.:ince Lah, Hott)r r..aarniz.g
OJC Corrective Therapy Lab depending 0°.1 t.i"1e int.are · t :, O J:
the student and on-going projects of f acu.lty mirunhars. Z:!periencea may include: design qf research projects, on,·-h.and
e:-tperience wi~'l various pieces .of equ:.tpme;'1t, d ;1ta co:U.a r.:tic.n ,
data analysis, and writs-up of project.

Lab

P.E. 49.5 Fi~ld E:!.periences (12hr) - prcip:osed c,~ntant
3 hr o

Working in Exerc:i.s~ Progr~ms at Pr.~sbyte rL.:.n lios ,i ~.:.~l
or Lovelace Clinico

3 hr"

Wor.king in ap indu~rtria.l ,o r busine;;:; se'tt il1g an ::3;.:~· ~c .1.~t
leader ( e .. g .. Mou.'fltain Bell ., 3urope.:m Hetdt..~ Sr; ,~ , Piue
Tree Racquet Clul>u atco )o

3 hro

Wo1:king in E:tercise Pr.ogram.:S at Pu.;)lic llge:;:\cia!:1 {e . J .
UNM Continuing Ed
Adult Fitnesn Progrrimst Y~U C1h't,
Adult fitness program 11 bad hack pr,::gr3.Itl . or fi.~·e:!:igh~r=
traiz·d ng program, etco) . .

0

0

3 h:r.

,

Elect.iveg choose any of th-a .wovra areas t ,,;, wc::k in as
an e::ercise technicia.."'l or l aader. Choice diape,1d:; on
int~rests and goals of the student,,

1

1 '. .'1.

FINAL REPORT OF AD HOC COMMITTEE ON CONFIDENTIALITY
OF FACULTY RECORDS
Information concernL1g faculty of the University of New Mexico, other than that

nece ssary for and kept by the EEOC compliance officer, may be gathered, ret ained,
and used by academic or administrative units of the University subject to the
following rules :
I.

Collection and Retention of Information
A.

Information concerning a faculty member shall be collected or r etained

by an academic or administrative unit of the University solely fo r the
purposes of carrying out official University business and of determining
the status or responsibilities of faculty members.
B.

An item of information may be introduced into a fa culty file only if
accompanied by written identification of the enterer.

The original

source of the information must also be identified in writing unless the
information was obtained by the enterer upon an authorized and expressed
promise of confidentiality.
C.

Any infor:mation used to any degree in making a decision concerning the
employment, rank or status .o f a faculty member must be introduc ed into
that person's file in the manner described in section I. (B) .

However,

information received upon an authorized and expressed promise of confidentiality need not be introduced, but the administrative officer of the
academic or administrative unit maintaining the f ile must introduce a
memorandum in its place which states the nature and general pu r port of
(

the confidential information and, without identifying the informant, the
nature of its source.

- 2D.

Confidential communications recei· ved un d er secti on I . (C) shall be
maintained in a separate working fi' le unti'l a f inal decis ion is made
a t ed by the
and any process for chal lenging t he deci·si· on, 1·f initi
·
faculty member involved , is comple ted .

When t he decision pr ocess has

been concluded, t he con f i dential communications s ha ll be destroyed .
Only the information des cribed in section I . (C) shall be available
however, t o t he f ac ulty membe r except as r equired by lawful court
order.
II .

Access to Infor ma t ion
A.

Public I n fo r mation
1.

Any pers on is entit led t o public inf orma t ion maintained by the
Univers i t y concerning a fac ulty member .

All i nfo r mation is public

e xcep t (1) records r elating to t he illness

injury

disability

inability to pe r f orm. a job t ask , and s ick leave of a faculty me ber·
(2) l e t t ers of re fe rence concerning a faculty member whether obtain d
by a promise of confident iality or not; (3) le t ter s

memoranda

or

other items cont aining an expression of opinion concerning the
fac ulty member or his perfo r mance, however obtaine d ; (4) proposed
but not finally de t ermi ned faculty salaries, employment , or rank
determinations; and (5) any other item which may be confidential
by law .
2.

The Office of Public I nformation shall main t ain a file containing
all ma tters of pub l ic informa t ion concerning each faculty me ber
i ncluding hi s or her educational qualifica t ions , past employment
pr ogress at the University (ini tial employment, promotions

attain-

ment of tenure, salar y , sabb a t icals) , publications, news items

-3awards and ach1.' evem.e nts.

Th ese f 1.· 1 es s ha 11 not contain any infor-

mation that is not public as defined in section II.(A)(l).
3.

All requests for information from persons who are not members of
the University shall be referred to the Office of Public Information.

The Office shall require each person requesting information

concerning a faculty member to complete and sign a form stating
the purpose for which that information is sought before permitting
examination of any faculty file.

Completed request forms shall be

kept and available for inspection by a faculty member for a period
of two years after the request was made.
However, the following information may be given orally without
following the above procedures although a record of the caller and
information given should be kept in the Office of Public Information:
faculty rank, years of service, areas of specialization, degrees
held, and title.
B.

Non-public Information
1.

Non-public Information
Information that is not public as defined in section II.(A)(l)
shall be available only as provided below.

Non-public information

may not be introduced into files maintained by the Office of Public
Information nor divulged to a person who is not a member of the
University or to a mem ber Of the University not entitled to access
under the foregoing rules except upon the written authority of the

-4faculty member.

Any such written authority shall also be intro-

duced into that faculty member's file.

2.

Custodians of Records or Files Containing Non public Information
The administrative officer of an academic or administrative unit
maintaining a record or file containing non-public information
regarding a faculty member is the custodian of that record or file .
He or she, or a person expressly authorized by the officer, is
responsible for the security of that record or file and for providing access to it when permitted by these rules.

3.

Access by the Faculty Member
a.

Each faculty member has the right to inspect and review without
unreasonable delay any record or file maintained on him or her
by the University.

b.

Each faculty member has the. right to challenge the accuracy of
any item of information in his or her file, including the right
to introduce rebuttal statements or evidence into the file in
the manner described in section I.(B) and to request the administrative officer of the unit maintaining the file to amend or
delete any item of information therein contained.

4.

Access by Other Faculty and by Administrative Officials
Records or information concerning a faculty member shall be made
available by the custodian of a file of record only to those members of the University who have an official role in the evaluation
of that faculty member for purposes of employment, rank, status,
salary, or other such d~cisions and whose role makes it necessary
for them to know the contents of that fac,1lty member's file .

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

Tu

Members, Athletic Council

flflir.

A.J. Ladman, Chair, Athletic Council

il Jt Li :

March 7, 1980

Faculty Athletic Representatives
Enclosed is a response from the WAC of the three questions which
our Faculty Senate posed to us. These will be distributed to the
Faculty Senate on Tuesday, 11 March.
cc: Anne Brown
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MEMORANDUM

March 5, 1980

TO:

Athletic Council, University of New Mexico

FROM:

Commissioner Stan Bates

SUBJECT:

Q. and A. re Faculty Athletic Representative

Vice President Marvin D. Johnson called this morning relative to
three questions you had asked.
1.

Q.

How is a Faculty Athletic Representative described?

A.

The Western Athletic Conference Code in Section 105.3, p6,
states the following:
Each of the member institutions shall appoint and maintain an institutional committee on intercollegiate athletics, which shall be advisory to its president; at
least a majority of its members shall be members of the
faculty and/or administration having tenure or established status. [See NCAA C3-2.]
The NCAA Manual in Constitution Article 3-2-(a), plS,
states the following:
The control and responsibility for the conduct of intercollegiate athletics shall be exercised by the institu~ion itself and by the conference, if any, of which it
is a member. [Case Nos. 89 through 91]
{a} Administrative control or faculty control, or a
combination of the two, shall constitute institutional
control. Administration and/or faculty staff members
must constitute at least a majority of the board in control of intercollegiate athletics or of the athletic advi~ory board; and if either board has.a parli~e~tary requirement necessitating more than a simple maJoritr ~o
transact some or all of its business~ then the administrative and/or faculty members of the board must.be.of
at least sufficient number to constitute that maJority.
[Case Nos. 92 through 97]

,•

MEMORANDUM

Page 2

Athletic Council
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
March 5, 198 0

2. Q.
A.

3. Q.

A.

How are current Faculty Athletic Representatives selected?
The appointIIlent of the faculty athletic representative from
each institution is the responsibility of the president of
that institution. It is also the responsibility of the
president of the inst1tution to appoint the official institutional representative to the NCAA Convention.
Who were the Faculty Athletic Representatives from The University of New Mexico since the start of the Western Athletic Conference:
Professor Guido Daub, Department of Chemistry, 1962-1970
Professor Jose E. Martinez, Department of Civil Engineering, 1970-1977
Vice President Marvin D. Johnson, Student Affairs, Alumni
Relations and Development, 1977-Present

!he present Faculty Athletic Representatives of the Western Athletic Conference are as follows:

Dean of College of Physical Education Clayne R. Jensen, BYU
Professor Harry E. Troxell, wood Science, CSU
Professor Jim Malik, Department of Chemistrr, SDSU
P7ofessor of Surgery Richard T. Mamiya, M7dical ~chool, UH
Vice President for Student Affairs, Alumni Relations and
Development Marvin D. Johnson, UNM
P7ofessor Richard w. Burns, School of Education, UTEP
V7ce President for University Relations R. J. Snow, UU
Vice President for Student Affairs Joseph R. Geraud, UW
Hope th·

ther

.
is 7
s the information you need to have_.
questions, do not hesitate to call on us.

If you have any fur-

1 39
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A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

March 21, 1980

Members of the Faculty Senate
Anne J . Brown, Secretary
;m-r:

April Meeting
In order that committees may deal appropriately with urgent
business, the April meeting of the Senate will be postponed
for one week.
Therefore, the next Senate meeting will be
on Tuesday, Apri l 1 5, at 3:30 E·~· in the Kiva.
AJB/bmg
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